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As formal methods have made a lot of progress since 1995, ABZ'2014 has proposed a complex case study, representative of industrial needs. The proposed case study is a landing gear control system. It is composed of three parts: a pilot interface, a mechanical and hydraulic parts, and a digital part. This system is a representative of critical embedded systems. The action to be done at each time depends on the state of all the physical devices composing the system and on their temporal behaviour. When considering such systems, the challenge is first to model and to program the software part controlling the landing and the retraction sequence, and second to prove safety requirements taking into account the physical behaviour of hydraulic devices.
The case study attracted a lot of interest. 11 selected papers were presented at the ABZ'2014 conference and published in [7] . They used different formal techniques: Event-B [1] , ASM [8] , Fiacre [10] . They also proposed different kinds of verification: proof, model checking, test generation, run-time monitoring, and simulation. One of the main conclusions of the ABZ'2014 case study track was that formal methods are now powerful enough to model and to verify complex case studies as the landing gear system. The associated tools proved powerful enough to support such modelling and verification activities. Such an assessment is good news both for industrial engineers and for the academic community. However, a lot of difficulties remain.
This special issue presents an extended version of six of the models that were presented at the ABZ'2014 conference.
The next section gives an overview of the case study. For a more detailed presentation, the reader should refer to [6] . Section 3 discusses the main challenges of this case study. Section 4 introduces then the six experiments presented in 
The landing gear case study: brief overview
The landing system is in charge of manoeuvring landing gears and associated doors. It is composed of 3 landing sets: front, left and right. Each landing set contains a door, a landing-gear and associated hydraulic cylinders. A simplified schema of a landing set is presented in Fig. 1 .
The system is controlled digitally. From a high level point of view, a basic landing sequence are: (1) open the doors of the landing gear boxes, (2) extend the landing gears and (3) close the doors. Similarly, after taking off, the corresponding basic retraction sequence to be performed are: (1) open the doors, (2) retract the landing gears and (3) close the doors. From a more concrete point of view, these two basic sequences can be interleaved in an intricate way: the pilot can interrupt each sequence at any time and at any point to start the opposite sequence as often as he/she wishes, leading to an infinite number of possible scenarios. This is one source of complexity of the system. The second source of complexity is failure management.
Architecture of the system
The landing gear system is composed of three parts: (1) a mechanical part which contains all the mechanical devices and the three landing sets, (2) a digital part including the control software, (3) and a pilot interface.
The pilot interface To command the retraction and outgoing of gears, an Up/Down handle is provided to the pilot. When the handle is switched to "Up" the retracting landing gear sequence is executed, when the handle is switched to "Down" the extending landing gear sequence is executed.
Three lights inform the pilot of the current position of the gears and the doors, and of the current health state of the system and its equipments: (1) one green light "gears are locked down", (2) one orange light "gears manoeuvring", (3) one red light "landing gear system failure". No light is on when the gears are locked up and when no failure has been observed.
The mechanical and hydraulic parts The architecture of the hydraulic part is described in Fig. 2 . Each landing set contains three latching boxes: one for locking the gear in the up position, when the gear is retracted, a second one for locking the gear in the down position, when the gear is extended, and a third one for locking the door in the closed position. Note that there is no latching box for the open position, meaning that the door is not mechanically locked when it is open.
The landing gears and doors motion is performed by a set of actuating cylinders: -For each door, a cylinder opens and closes the door. -For each landing gear, a cylinder retracts and extends the landing gear.
Hydraulic power is provided to the cylinders from an external hydraulic circuit through a set of electro-valves:
-One general electro-valve to supply the specific electrovalves with hydraulic power from the aircraft hydraulic circuit. -Four electro-valves to set pressure, respectively, on the portion of the hydraulic circuit related to -door opening, -door closing, -landing gear extending, -landing gear retracting.
Each electro-valve is activated by an electrical order coming from the digital part. In the specific case of the general electro-valve, this electrical order goes through an analogical switch to prevent abnormal behaviour of the digital part (e.g. abnormal activation of the general electro-valve). Note that the three doors (resp. gears) are controlled simultaneously by the same electro-valve. It is thus not possible to control the doors (resp. gears) separately.
A set of discrete sensors inform the digital part about the state of the equipments: To mitigate sensor failures, each sensor is triplicated. It delivers simultaneously three discrete values describing the same situation.
The digital part The digital part is composed of two identical computing modules (see Fig. 3 ). Each one executes in parallel the same control software. This software is in charge of controlling gears and doors, detecting anomalies, and informing the pilot about the global state of the system and anomalies (if any). It is part of a retroaction loop with the physical system, and produces commands for the distribution elements of the hydraulic system with respect to the sensors values and the pilot orders. The two computing modules receive the same input (sensor values and pilot orders). From these input, each module computes five electrical orders (one for each electro-valve). These corresponding electrical orders outgoing from the two modules are physically produced on the same electrical line. The implicit composition of two output is an electrical "OR" as shown in Fig. 3 . As a consequence, if the two different computing modules send two different values (true and false) on the same line (for instance in case of failure of one of the two computing modules), then only the true value is transmitted to the corresponding electro-valve.
Similarly the two modules produce global boolean state variables to the cockpit (one for each cockpit light). These output are synthesised by each module from sensors data and from the situation awareness. Similarly to electrical orders provided to the electro-valves, the boolean state variables 
Mechanical and hydraulic equipment
The analogical switch (between the digital part and the general electro-valve) The aim of this switch is to protect the system against abnormal behaviour of the digital part. In addition to this normal behaviour, the analogical switch can fail at any time. However, the most likely failures to consider are permanent failures: the switch remains blocked in the closed or in the open position.
Electro-valves All the electro-valves are supposed to have the same behaviour. As shown in Fig. 4 , an electro-valve is an hydraulic equipment with two hydraulic ports Hin and Hout, and an electrical port E with the following behaviour:
-if E = false (the voltage of the electrical order is down), then Hout = 0 (no pressure on the hydraulic output side, the hydraulic circuit is open); -if E = true (the voltage of the electrical order is high), then Hout = Hin (the hydraulic circuit is closed).
Note that the electrical order must be sustained to true (i.e, at the high voltage) to maintain the electro-valve in the closed position. The electrical order is not a discrete event, but can be seen as an analogical signal. Because of inertial reasons, when E rises from false to true (i.e., the electro-valve switches from open to closed), the pressure grows up continuously from 0 to Hin. One can suppose that the rise in pressure approximatively follows a linear law, and that the total duration of the transition phase is 1 s. In the same way, when E falls to false, the pressure goes down linearly from Hin to 0. The total duration of the pressure drop is 3.6 s.
Cylinders Cylinders are pure hydraulic equipments. As shown in Fig. 5 , they begin to move when they receive hydraulic pressure, and they stop to move when the pressure goes down or when they reach the end of their race.
Gear cylinders are locked in high or down position by means of a latching box mechanism (the latching boxes are physically on the gears, one for each position). When a gear cylinder is locked in high (resp. down) position and when it receives pressure from the high (resp. down) hydraulic circuit, first it is unlocked from the high (resp. down) position, then it moves to the down (resp. high) position, and finally it is locked in the down (resp. high) position. Note that it is possible to stop and to inverse the motion of any cylinder at any time.
Software specification
The aim of the software part of the system is twofold: (1) to control the hydraulic devices according to the pilot orders and to the mechanical devices positions; (2) to monitor the system and to inform the pilot in case of anomaly. The previous sequences can be interrupted by counter orders (e.g., a retraction order during the let down sequence) at any time. In that case, the scenario stops and restarts in the counter-sequence from the point where it was interrupted. For instance, if an outgoing sequence is interrupted in the door closure phase (step 6 of the outgoing sequence) by an "Up" order, then the stimulation of the door closure electro-valve is stopped, and the retraction sequence is executed from step 2: the door opening electro-valve is stimulated and the doors begin opening again. Afterwards, the scenario continues up to the final step or to a new interruption.
Timing constraints Because of inertia of the oil pressure and to prevent shock waves in the hydraulic circuit, the outgoing and retraction sequences have to meet three timing constraints. First, stimulations of the general electro-valve and the manoeuvring electro-valve must be separated by at least 200 ms. Second, orders to stop the stimulation of the general electro-valve and the manoeuvring electro-valve must be separated by at least 1s. And third, two contrary orders (closure vs. opening doors, extension vs. retraction gears) must be separated by at least 100 ms.
Health monitoring The second objective of the control software is to detect anomalies and to inform the pilot. Anomalies are caused by failures on hydraulic equipment, electrical components, or computing modules. Whenever an anomaly is detected, the system is globally considered as invalid. An anomaly signal is sent to the pilot interface. The effect of this action is to put the red light "landing gear system failure" on.
Failures
Potential failures Regarding the mechanical and hydraulic equipment, the most likely failures to consider are permanent failures:
-each electro-valve can fail and end up blocked either in the closed or in the open state; -each cylinder can fail and be blocked in its last position (down, high, or any where between these two positions); -similarly to electro-valves, the analogical switch is a mechanical device which can fail and be blocked either in the closed or in the open state; -finally an hydraulic leak can happen anywhere in the circuit resulting in permanent pressure drop.
Regarding the sensors, let us recall that each sensor is composed of three redundant single discrete sensors. Each of them can fail in two different ways: (1) the single sensor is permanently blocked on one of its two values (true or false); or (2) it behaves erroneously varying randomly between true and false.
Finally, regarding the computing modules, each of them can fail in two different ways: (1) permanent failure, in that case the module does not send any order to the electro-valves and to the lights; (2) the module behaves erroneously by sending random values to the actuators.
All the faults are supposed independent. Note that we do not consider total loss of the electrical power resulting in the simultaneous loss of the two computing modules. Similarly, we do not consider failures of the lights.
Probabilities For the sake of simplicity, all the failures are supposed to follow exponential distributions:
-λ mh = 10 −3 for the mechanical and hydraulic equipment (including the electro-valves, the cylinders and the analogical switch), meaning that the equipment will probably fail around 10 3 flight hours; -λ s = 10 −3 for each single sensor; -and λ cm = 10 −4 for each computing module.
Because of the independent hypothesis between faults, the probability of having n failures at the same time is the product of the probability of each fault. For instance, the probability for losing the two computing modules is 10 −8 ; the probability for losing two single sensors of the same sensor if 10 −6 , etc.
Requirements
The landing system is a critical system. It has to meet a set of safety requirements. These requirements are divided into two parts: normal mode requirements, and failure mode requirements.
By normal mode, we mean any scenario involving no failure. By failure mode we mean any scenario involving combinations of failures with probability greater than 10 −7 .
Normal mode requirements
-(R 11 (resp. R 12 )) When the command line is working, if the landing gear command handle has been pushed DOWN (resp. UP) and stays DOWN (resp. UP), then the gears will be locked down (resp. retracted) and the doors will be seen closed less than 15 s after the handle has been pushed; -(R 21 (resp. R 22 )) When the command line is working, if the landing gear command handle remains in the DOWN (resp. UP) position, then retraction (resp. outgoing) sequence is not observed. -(R 31 ) When the command line is working, the stimulation of the gears outgoing or the retraction electro-valves can only happen when the three doors are locked open. -(R 32 ) When the command line is working, the stimulation of the doors opening or closure electro-valves can only happen when the three gears are locked down or up. -(R 41 (resp. R 42 )) When the command line is working, opening and closing doors electro-valves (resp. outgoing and retraction gears electro-valves) are not stimulated simultaneously. -(R 51 )When the command line is working, it is not possible to stimulate the manoeuvring electro-valve (opening, closure, outgoing or retraction) without stimulating the general electro-valve.
Failure mode requirements
-(R 61 (resp. R 62 )) If one of the three doors is still seen locked in the closed (resp. open) position more than 7 s after stimulating the opening (resp. closure) electrovalve, then the red light "landing gear system failure" is on. -(R 63 (resp. R 64 )) If one of the three gears is still seen locked in the down (resp. up) position more than 7 s after stimulating the retraction (resp. outgoing) electro-valve, then the red light "landing gear system failure" is on. -(R 71 (resp. R 72 )) If one of the three doors is not seen locked in the open (resp. closed) position more than 7 s after stimulating the opening (resp. closure) electrovalve, then the red light "landing gear system failure" is on. -(R 73 (resp. R 74 )) If one of the three gears is not seen locked in the up (resp. down) position more than 10 s after stimulating the retraction (resp. outgoing) electrovalve, then the red light "landing gear system failure" is on. -(R 81 (resp. R 82 )) When at least one computing module is working, if the landing gear command handle has been DOWN (resp. UP) for 15 s, and if the gears are not locked down (resp. retracted) after 15 s, then the red light "landing gear system failure" is on.
Main challenges
The landing gear case system is a critical cyber physical systems which offers several challenges for formal modelling and verification methods.
Size of the state space A first (classical) challenge is the combinatorial explosion. The system involves more than 70 components (from sensors to computing units). All these components evolve in parallel in an asynchronous way. Each component has about four behavioural modes (including functional and dysfunctional modes). The global behaviour of the system is the result of interleaving the behaviour of all the components, which leads to a huge state space. For instance, let us consider a redundant sensor. This sensor is composed of three single sensors. These three single sensors are asynchronous. They have their own inertia and they can change (from true to false for instance) with a small delay. The number of potential states of the redundant sensor is then 2 3 . There are 18 redundant sensors in the system (3 per gear, 2 per door, 1 for the hydraulic circuit, 1 for the analogical switch, and 1 for the handle). The number of potential states of all the sensors is then 8 18 . Adding the behaviour of the mechanical components (electro-valves, cylinders, analogical switch and handle), the whole state space contains more than 2 70 states. Adding now the potential failures, the state space including dysfunctional scenarios goes over 2 100 states. The first challenge is to overcome this combinatorial explosion: how to explore such a huge state space, or how to abstract it in a safe way according to requirements to be verified.
Handling failure modes The second challenge is the handling of failure modes. As said above, the landing system involves a great number of digital, mechanical and hydraulic components. Each component can fail in several ways following several probabilistic distributions. As explained previously, requirements to be verified on the system mix functional and dysfunctional behaviours in an intricate way. The verification of the system requires an interleaving of functional and probabilistic dysfunctional modelling.
Handling time A third challenge is about time. 12 of the 19 requirements of the case study involve time. Two of them (R 11 and R 12 ) relate to end-to-end latencies, from the pilot's handle to the lights which notify the situation to the crew through all the digital, mechanical and hydraulic components. The other ones specify a maximal response time for the system to inform the pilot in case of anomalies. Verification of these requirements needs to take into account the real-time behaviour of each component in an accurate way. Knowing that time is another cause of combinatorial explosion, the third challenge is how to best model time.
Experiments
This special issue contains six different modelling and verification of the case study. The first paper "Aircraft Landing Gear System: Approaches with Event-B to the Modelling of an Industrial System" by Wen Su and Jean-Raymond Abrial [13] , proposes three Event-B modelling of the case study. Modelling a complex system is not an easy automatable task, the three proposed models follow three different approaches and uses different techniques for verification and validation (simulation, model checking, theorem proving, constraint solving). The paper brings valuable insights on modelling complex systems in general and modelling the landing gear system in particular.
An Event-B modelling and verification of the case study is also proposed by the second paper "Modelling a Landing Gear System in Event-B" by Amel Mammar and Régine Laleau [12] . The construction of the model is incremental with respect to the three challenges stated before: it first models the system without considering time and potential failures, then adds time and failures step by step.
The third paper "Validation of the ABZ Landing Gear System using ProB" by Dominik Hansen, Lukas Ladenberger, Harald Wiegard, Jens Bendisposto and Michael Leuschel [11] , is another B modelling which puts a special emphasis on visualisation of the model of the landing gear system. Visualisation tools are used to provide different views of the system, the paper describes the help it provides for the development and validation of the model.
The fourth paper "The Landing Gear System in MultiMachine Hybrid Event-B" by Richard Banach [5] proposes an hybrid modelling of the case study. Hybrid modelling is ideally suited for the landing gear system which combines mechanical, hydraulic and software parts. No verification tool is yet available but the hybrid modelling of the case study is a valuable help to understand how the continuous movement of the mechanical devices interferes with the digital components.
A model checking approach is proposed by the fifth paper "Environment-driven Reachability for Timed Systems" by Ciprian Teodorov et al. [9] . This paper addresses the statespace explosion issue using a context-aware verification approach. This approach brings a significant reduction of the state-space based on a specific handling of the environment of the system. The decomposition into different contexts allows an exploration of combinations of nominal behaviour and failures.
The sixth and last paper "Rigorous development process of a safety-critical system: from ASM models to Java code" by Paolo Arcaini, Angelo Gargantini and Elvinia Riccobene [4] , proposes a refinement-based development of the landing gear system using Abstract State Machine. Each refinement step can be proved correct using SMT-based approach. A java implementation is produced, its conformance with respect to the specification is checked using two approaches: modelbased testing and runtime verification.
Conclusion
The case study track at ABZ'2014 was a very interesting and lively session. In this special issue, the authors have led further their modelling and verification of the landing gear system. The six papers present interesting aspects of the system and insights on formal modelling and verification approaches. We hope for many more work to come in the future on this case study, from the different existing formal communities.
